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might well f;mcy that the basalts marked by two birds lay 
upon, and were newer than, the granophyre marked with 
four. Let us all take warning thereby. 

But it is time to lea,·e this perilous ground, and come to 
matters on which there can scarcely be difference of 
opinion. If it were desired to direct a student to a paper 
frc>m which he could gather a clear and comprehensive 
view of the manifold forms under which volcanic products 
pre:;cnt themselves, not treated in the abstract but 
brought home to him by concrete examples, none could 
be found better fitted for the puq:ose than the memoir 
before us. And if a beginner would learn a lesson of the 
way in which a geologist goes to work when he wishes to 
unra,·el and interpret a complex group of geological 
documents, he "·ill here find both precept and example. 
A point or two may be specially noticed. The enormous 
area which is seamed across by dykes, presumably of the 
same date, enables us to rcalite the importance of under
ground \'Oicanic action, which is necessarily hidden from 
,·iew in the case of volcanoes now in acti,·il\·. I first 
learned this lesso;; while traversing a !;imil;;r district, 
fully three times as large as that treated of by l>r. Gcikie, 
in South Africa In connection with the striking paral
lelism of a large number of the dyke'·, reference is fittingly 
made to the paper of i\lr. Hopkins, which he used 
so pathetically to complain bad pro,·cd of neither 
to geologists nor mathematicians. But the mention of 
this paper again makes me lapse into criticism. When I 
first, many years <!go, made ::cquaintancc with :\!r. 
Hopkins's investi;:ation>, two struck me 
as on the face of them so improbable physically, that, 
though I felt the presumption of the notion, I could not 
help suspecting some hitch in his ana lysis. One such 
m ·ersight, so obvious that I can no\\· hardly believe it to 
ha,·e been made by so first-rate a mathematician, I then 
detected. The other I ha,·c no doubt will reveal itself 
to cardul inquiry. But from a hasty rcpcrusal of the 
paper l do not think that either of these "lips, supposing 
both to exist, affects the conclusions appealed to by Dr. 
Geikie; and the agreement, as far as they arc concerned, 
between theory and observation is as complete as can be. 
The ski ll with which Dr. Cciki<! his pencil to bring 
out the geological features of a landscape is well known : 
that his right hand has not lost its cunnin:; will be evident 
from the two illustrations hct e rcprcduced a:1d 3). 

R-efe rence has been repeatedly made to the proofs of 
enormous denudation since Tertiary t11nes which the ,·ol
canic rocks we arc dcalmg with furnish in abund
ance ; it has not been so o.tcn noticed that denudation has 
during the same interval made its effects felt on harder 
and more intractable rocks. But dykes furnish proof of 
this in a way which I belie\e has not been made the sub
ject of ccmment. "The e,·idcnce of this denudation," 
sa! s our author," is s:ngularly striking in such districts 
as that of Loch Lomond, where the difference oi level 
between the outcrniJs of the d\kcs on the crest of the 
ridges and the llottom of the ,.;tfle y exceeds .lOOO feet. It 
is quitc obvious that, had the deep hollow of Loch 
Lomond lain, as it now docs, in the patiH\'ay of these 
r.lykes, the molten rock, instea<l of ascending to the 
surnntits of the hills, would have burst nut on the tloor of 
the ,·alit')'. \\' e arc therefore forced to admit that a deep 
glen and lake basin ha ,.e in great ntcasurc been hollowed 
out since the time of the dy\..e." .\point this in favour of 
the "gutter-theory.'' A. II. CREE:\. 

TilL THEORY OF 1'1..1SEJAN J' J!OJJUX.t 
J the work the title of which is printed below, Dr. Otto 

I>ziobck seeks to develop the theory of the motion of 
bodies to attraction 3ccording to law. 
The author, in his preface, draws attentio.n to the objc.c-

1 •· '1 icn tier By J )r. I 
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tionable practice of the majority of writers of the 
day, of treating the subject so briefly that many students 
scarcely get beyond Kepler's laws in their knowledge of 
the theory of the solar system. He has therefore pre
pared a work which is intended not only as an introduction 
to the study of this branch of astronomy but e:;pecially 
for, those desiring an acquaintance with the higher pro
ductions of the masters in this science. 

The book is divided into three sections. The first 
begins with the assumption of .\'cwton's law, and then 
treats of the motion of two bodies about their centre of 
gravity, giving- the usual deductions relating to the motion 
of the centre of gravity, to the projections upon the 

I three c·o·ordinatc planes of the areas out by the 
radius-,·ector in a gi\'en time, and to the form of the orbit 
rlescribed. In determining Causs's constant of attraction, 
k, the author says that the unit of length is the nwjor 
axis of the earth's orbit (he cloubtlr:s,; means semi·axis, 
though the ,;tatcmcnt is repeated on the same page, and a 
like oversight occurs on pp. 11 and 16); and then with 
1:354710 as the earth's mass and mean sol<tr 
days as the length of the sidereal year, 1.: is found = 
o This is the value found by Gaus5, and 
in his'' Thcoria !\'lotus." This constant has been incor
porated in many tables, and any change in its value would 
be attended with considerable incom·eniencc. Hut since 
the time of Gauss more accurate values of the earth's mass 
and of the length of the sidereal year have been found, and 
consequently a more accurate ,·alue of k may be deduced. 
To a\'oid this incom·eniencc, the abo,·e ,·alue of /.· is re
tainer!, and with the new values of the earth's mass and the 
length of the sidereal year the unit of length is deter
mined. This unit of length is slightly gre;tter than the 
earth's mean distance from the sun, but diftcrs from it 
by less than a unit of the eighth decimal. 

i\. collection of formula: giving the relations between the 
radius-vector, the mean, eccentric, and :rue anomalies, as 
in Gauss's "Theoria :\lotus," is added, tog-ether wich the 
usual expansions in series of these quantities. The ex
pressions for the expansion of the eccentric anomaly and 
of the radius-vector by means of Bes;el's functions arc 
also added . 

\Vc next come to the general treatment of the problem 
of the motion of any number of bodies projected in any 
manner in space, and subjected only to their mutual 
attraction,;. Here, considering 11 bodies, we have the u"ual 
deductions relating to the invariable plane of the system, 
and to the sum of the products of the mass of each body 
into the area de.;cribed' Jy its radius-vector. The author 
then proceeds ,o simplify the case by discussing the moti<m 
when 11 = 3, and thus the case of the celebrated problem ot 
the three bodies. Of this the usual outline is given, to
gether with certain special cases of the problem, the lines 
of the investigations of Lagrange and of J acobt be in;.; 
chiefly followed. A brief historical outline of the problem , 
and of the chief im·cstigations thereon from the time ol 
Lagrange up to almost the present day, closes the tirst 
section of the work. 

The second section of the book treats of the general 
properties of the integrals introduced in the consideration 
of the prolllem of 11 bodies. The investigation> of Poisson 
and Lagrange arc discussed, and the development by these 
writers of formul;c for the clements of the elliptic orbit of 
a planet is given. And here, on p. 9X, we again note the 
over;ight before referred to, viz. that of putting a= the 
maJOr axis of the orbit instead of the semi-major axis. 
Of course such a proceeding if it were c:trried on through
out would have no effect upon the developments which are 
obtained, except on their symmetry, but the author, after 
mentioning that the quantity a represents the major axis, 
immediately proceeds to use the quantity with it .; usual 
signification, Yiz. the semi·major axis. The oversight 
occurs again on p. 11 again in discussing the canon
ica'! constants for the elliptic motion of a planet, and again 
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in the investigations relating to the partial differential 
equation of Hamilton and Jacobi, where the author de
duces Lambert's important theorem concerning the rela
tions between the time of describing an arc of the 
the chord of the arc, the bounding radii of the sector, and 
the major axis. This last-mentioned theorem for the 
special case of the parabola was first clisc01·ercd hy Euler, 
a point on which the late Prof. Oppolzer used to insist; 
the extension of the theorem for anv value of the 
eccentricity of the orbit being due to :\ short 
historical sketch of the matter contained in this section, 
referring chiefly to the labours of Lagrange, Hamilton, 
and Jacobi, concludes this portion of the subject, and we 
come to the third section of the book. 

This last 5ection of the work treats of the theory of 
general perturbations. Here, of course, Lagrange's theory 
of the variation of constants plays an important part, :1nd 
we han" that p;,rt fully dwelt upon by the author. The 
development of the disturbing function is given, and hPre 
and there a simplitication in the symbols might, we think, 
with advantage be introduced. In the expansion of 

s 

(r,' ·- 2r,rz cos e + 1'z'f" we have gi,·cn the simple ex
pression for half the coefficient of cos mO in terms of 
t ;auss\ hypergeomctric series, viz.--

. -s s(s+c':(..-+4) ... (s+c'JI -· ::?) , ·("' .> + + '') 1 1 ···-- --··-. - -··-·- a J- -,. 111,111 l,n 
'2JJt . Ill ! '2 '2 

The secular and periodic changes in the clements of the 
orbit recci,·c the usual treatment, the stabilit,· of the solar 
sys:cm is di-;cusscd, and also the influence upon the 
results of terms in the higher powers of the eccentricity 
and inclination 

A few pages arc also devoted to a point which 
writers are accustomed to Sa\· ne,·cr orcurs in the solar 
system -viz. of the 1;1can motions of 
t\\·o planets. The importance of the subject tre:1ted in 
this section induces the author to extend the limits of the 
historical sketch with which he has concluded the two 
prcviou_s sections, and to give a little mort' fully the history 
of the Important theory of perturbations: and he adds, 
in conclusion, that the best proof of the tmth of:\ ewton's 
la1\· is in the discoven· of the cause "of the obscn·ed 
irrcgnlarities in the n!otion of t.:ranus,'' a cause sus
pected by Houvard and by Bessel, and a problem which 
death prc,·ented the latter from undertaking, but which 
was •· nm zwei andercn Astronomen Lcverrier und :\d:1ms 
gelost." Speaking of the latter, the author remarks that 
"er seine Rcsultate einige ate friihcr dem Astrono
mcn ll.iry mittheilte"; the want of a" DurchnHJstcrung,'' 
however, placed the optical discovery of ::--lcptune in the 
hands of Dr. Galle. 

At the end of the book are given a few small tables 
chiefly Leverrier's elements of the orbits of the major 
planets, except for Cranus and ?\'eptunc, l\'ewcomb's 
more correct values of these qu;mtities being adopted. 

\\'e note a few misprints. On p. 5, at the bottom re
ferring to the rotation of the axes,"+ x nach + :::" 
obviously read "+ y nach + ::." On p. 11, for .{·" read 
!.:'. On p. 45, in differentiating \', a homogeneous func-

tion of degree - 1, the factor ::: of dV is omitted. On 
t!Z' 

p. 46 it might be mentioned that 'i.m. In the copy 
before us, pp. ::?25 to ::?40 are omitted, and pp. 27 3 to 
ha\·e been bound in their place. 

J{cgarding the whole hook, we mav sav that there is 
much that may he found in any ordinary text-book on 
the subject. But the author has cndea\'(JUrcd to do more 
than give a mere sketch, as writers of the present day 

do, leaving the_ reader to search the pages of 
C.rdlt-'s journal, the Lflmj>lc.,· rendus, or some similar 
publicatiOn, for important papers connected with the sub
ject. \\'here these have appeared useful, they have been 
mtroduced in a modified form if necessary ; and where , 

such papers arc interesting, but beyond the scope of the 
present work, full references arc g1vcn--a practice mu:h 
to be commended. The author expresses a hope that he 
will be able to deal later with the theory of the rotation 
of bodies abou'. their centres of gravity, the figure of the 
earth, &c., :1nd with the theory of the tides; and we wish 
him the success which the present work augurs. 

R. B. 

iVOTES. 

DR. ALFRF.D R. \\",\!.LAO: lw; in the pres,; a new work on 
Darwinism, which aim;; at establishing the theory of natural 
selection on a firmer basis. and also <leal,; wilh the various sup
plementary the01·ie< which have been put forth since !he publica
tion of the sixth edi1ion of the "Origin of Species." The book 
will be published uuly next year by :\lessrs. :\lacmillan and Co. 

I'Ror. GIARD's first lecture at the Sor!>onne is publishe<l in 
the Nt"i/1/t so·,·utifi<Jll<' ( Deceml>er 1 ). I 1 was <lcli1·ere<l he fore a 
large au:lience, an<\ many hundre<h of pen;ons h:Hlto he content 
to stay at the door. The Thursday of :'11. Giani ;,re 
devoted to an historical ske:ch of embryology in its relation to 
the theory of evoluti·m. The Sa!urcby arc <lcv.>tcd to 
embryological consit!ere<l gcner.llly. 

0:-; the ll)th inst. a mnnumcnt of ihe Levcrricr 
is to be unveiled by the French :\linis!cr of l'ublic Instruction, 
in the Cour d'!Ionneur r.f the Paris 0 >Scn·atory. The likeness 
of Levcrrier is <>:li,l to he very The statnt.= of Arago 
is finished, :tnd h:ts been sent lo the foctn<!ry. It will be 
situated do.;;c to tlw ·v;\tory G:u·..:le:h, hat i-; not to b:..: put 
in its pbcc until after the ExhiLition. 

THE wcli-known hotmisr, )lr. C. J. tie \laximowicz, 
fnnn St. to Kew about 

last IH.lok we review to-day, say:-;:- ·0 \'e..;, po)r Prjcva!:-;ky 

is dead, an<l l llH>llrn for him like a l>rolher. lie wa.s a 
splendid character and a highly git'te.l lllln. I le t!iecl with 
his Experlition fitted out to s:art. lin·le1· ihe"' 
circumstance-;, the ( So:;iety intcn.l:-; l:) 

appoin•, as he:Hl of the Expe !ilion, Colc>nd a gvo l 
topographer, who has alrea<ly twice been in l\ onhcrn :'II ilngolia. 
l.icutcnant Roborofski, Prjevalsky's associate, an,) a very capable 
officer and good collector, wh3 did the boianieal work during 
the two last journeys, is to go also. The plan is to remain the 
same, perhaps with the exception of Lha>'a an<! the investiga
tion of Tibet. Hut the Society will app •int this time 
a geologist, which i! is indeed high time to do." 

\\'E learn th:tt the lion. John Collier h:1s ju<t completed a 
portrait of l>r. A. \Y. \\'illiamson, For. Sec. R.S. This portrait, 
which is to commemorate the thirty-eight years of Dr. \\'illiam
son's profes,orial work at lini1·ersity College, will he presented to 
the College by Sir Henry Hoscoe, on behalf of the subscribers, 
on \\'eclnesclay, December 12, at 4.30 p.m. The suh.scriber;; to 
this portrait will give :1 dinner to Dr. \\'illiamson on the same 
evening at the Freemasons' Tavern. 

LAST Saturd:1y, a \'ery large meeting, COIWene<l hy the Coancil 
of the Teachers' Guild of Great Britain and Irelan<!, was he!tl 
at the rooms of the Society of .-\rts, Aclclphi, to c.)nsicler a 
subject which is likely soon to attract much serious attention
the organization of secondary education. The Guild numbers 
aiil')ng its Presidents some of the most eminent authoritie·; on 
higher education, as Heads of Colle.::es, Professors of the English, 

and Irish Universities, the President of the Royal 
,\cadcmy, Prof. llux'cy, an<l !\lr. Mundella. Sir Philip 
w1w presi,Ied, said that at present no public ho:ly was respons
ible for the secondary education of the country. There wa; no 
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